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San Franciscos Declared to Be

Toughest on Turf by Fa
mous Horse Trainer.

MANY HARD BATTLES WON

Waller Cox Faith In Family Found
cd on Work of St. Frl.tco Against

Mabrl Trak and on bhowln(
- of La Princeton Last Season.

BT W. H. COCKER.
Wt:r Cos iiri that th San Fran

clacoa arc lh toushest family of trot
trs that has ver been ca on th
turf. Mary Putney was In a dui by
bar xif In bar I fur-ol- d form, and last
ysar ah worked th Dover track
faster than any of tha horses In bla

tab! before being- - shipped to Clv- -
laad. wher h died.

Nortbspur waa certainly a busy bors
after b won on tb laat day bf th
Cleveland August meeting. Between
tbat data and tha opening day of tha
Beptember meeting at Columbua ho waa
started la six races, of which ha won
two at Philadelphia, a first and a sec
ond at Poughkeepsl. wher ho trotted
In 2 MV; another first at Syracuse
wher b defeated Peter Chenault.
Koronl and M. L, J and a third at
Columbua. wher he finished second
la on beat to Straight Sail In 1 0i.'orthspur will b a very useful bors
for Cox this year.

Ills faith In th San Francisco fam
lly. however, is founded on th stub-
born battles which St. Frisco put up
during th past two years with Mabel
Trask and what Lu Princeton did for
blrn last season. Cox purchased Lu
Princeton early la IMS. lie waa ellgt
ble to th I. is class, and bad nothing
to show for a turf career but a good
pedigree and a victory In I seven-be- at

race at Hockport. O. wher he won
third heat In 2:17'.. a sixth heal In
I lOK, and th seventh in !-- 04.

La Princeton's first trip through th
Grand Circuit waa almost a blank. Out
of ten atarta between Kalamazoo and
Atlanta b only finished at ond once,
and had on heat In 2:09 V to his
credit. That beat was won over Lake
wood Park at Atlanta In bis rac with
Asora Axworthy.

Cox also says that be would not have
won It If th colored boys on th bluff
near th three-quart- er pole had not
frichtened him with their (mitation
rebel yells. This waa th same yell
tbat scared Tb Keal Lady and caused
her to lose a rac to Mary Coburn. In
other words, what waa poison for the
Moko filly proved th making of Lu
Princeton, aa when Barton Pardee
wanted to send him to tb auctions.
Cox persuaded him to give the white
fced bors another chance. Th re- -
tarns for 1S17 also show that be made
good.

In hla first start at Cleveland In
July he was unplaced to Royal Mac,
but from that date he was either out
la front or tapping at th door. After
finishing second to Early Dreams at
Detroit and Royal Mac at K.ilamaioo
be won alx races oft the reel at Co-
lumbus. Cleveland. Philadelphia.
Poughkeepsl and Syracuse. At th
Columbus Fall meeting Lu Princeton
forced Early Dreams out In 1:04 m in
both of th racea which ha won, while
be also won two races at Lexington.
and was again second to t'arly Dreams
at Atlanta, wher he won two heats In
: OH,, but McDonald was fortunate
enouiih to get th fifth and deciding th
one in 2:054.

liefore next Fall La Princeton will
be battling for championship honors
with fit. Frisco.

GOBI) GAMES GOOD
of

SCHOOL TEAMS BOTXDIXJ IXTO
MIArK IV LEAC.CE.

Carinas Contests Mark Third Week
mi Play With CssBt!tlaa B

tweesi sVkeels Keen.

Pertlaad Grammar Krheal Itaseball Leaga
Maaumas.

Kstlooal T.asue
W. i. Fi t I TC. L r- -.

CT.nroe.... 3 O lm' Mnntavllla.. 1 2 ..I'. I

Rirhiron4 . X 1 .T".' M. Tfw 1 2 .
Clin. K.i r.. 2 2 .o4iu.l.ijMCItJ... O 3 .uoO

AirrUaa LMCU.lnl. X i l'wl K'llncc 1 5 ."tArl.ra..... - O t .t i.r O 3 .(."
Wwhdm.nk. 3 1 ... V 4xlt-:.- . n 3 .tMHl

The Portland ilrtmmir School Base-
ball

PeLeague will enter on Its third
week of play Tuesday and enthusiasm rMdIs Increasing? as the season progresses.
The In the leagues are In the
southeastern rart of the city and there
is a great deal of Intens rivalry among
th elementary schools. Some exciting
frames were played last week and th
various teams are roundinc Into shape
and settling down to a better brand of
baseball. Many of the teams ar Just
striking their stride and no team In
either iacue is going to run away
with the race, according to th officials
of the league.

Following ar th results of the
games played last Thnrsday:

National I.easne (ilrnoe 22. Cllnten
K::r ft: ftlchmnnd T. MontavtMa 1: Mount
Tahor l.V Itow I'ltr Park 1.1 mine lnnln.American l.eaeo Arteta 22. Wooimrre 1:
Ints 13. Vicxxlatock 7: Keliocc iS Cres-to- a

7. Sr!n

TENNIS TO BE RESUMED

EASTKR COLLEGES TO FIT SPORT
OX PRE-WA-R BASIS.

and
later- -' lleclat ChasspSMshlpa t' Be

riaed Coeurta of Merloni say,
(.Ticket dab a l aaai.

will
they

NEW TORTC. April . Inter-collegia- te

tennis play will be resumed upon a der
pre-w- basis by a majority of the He
Eastern universities and college dur-In- i;

the coming season. The te came
Tennt Association, which

Yale, Harvard, Princeton, Cor-
nell. Pennsylvania. Dartmouth and
Williams, has applied to the United

states National I awn Tennis Associa-
tion

to
for sanctiun of the ie of

championship. This will be played, as a
usual, on the courts of the Merlon to
Cricket Club at llaverford, I'a., In Sep-
tember.

team

Charles S. Garland, of Pittsburg, Na wing
tional junior champion, who is a stu-
dent at Tale, has been named as secre- -
tary of tb association. In addition to of

f x
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& Win in

tdn-ard- Tire Shop Team Finishes
In Second Place, With

Team Third Da Haven
Hat High

A .1 . Tire Leagn Final standings.
Won. Losu Pet.

Rilloa A Wrfirht . ...r.4 Jl :20
K.lwartl. Tire Ishop
Ilrunawlck ....- - 26

IChansior A l.ynn .. ....31 44 .411
Arrnor 1(1DS ....23 47 .87.1
Marshall Wei.s IT IS .227

Th last week finished th
schedule of th Auto Tir League,
which waa composed of six teams, roll-in- s:

Friday night on the Oregon Alleys.
The teams were made up of employ

ers and employes of th several auto-
mobile tire and accessory houses of the
city, and the averages show th boys
burned the drives some. It waa the
most successful season the Tire League
has had; the was in the
balance up to tha last night of play,
the Ballou at Wright team winning
first. Edwards' Tire Shop team aitd

Brunswick team tied for aecond
place. An extra game was played.
which was won by the Edwards team.

The Ballou & Wright team received
beautiful cup from th Orea-o- Alley

management as first prixe. The team
had the three high frames of th sea
son, with 2TS3 pins. Captain Flnke and
"Lead Off Man" Frank Eddy, of the
earn, showed good form the last half

the season. This being their second
year in the game, a bright future ts
assured them. C. E. Bowe held high
average on the Ballou A Wrlpht club
the entire season and won a place on
the All-St- ar M. L. Kline team, organ-
ized by J. W. Blaney, of the Oregon
Alleys, and which In the
bowling tournament at Los Angeles
and other California citiea recently.

DrHavrn, of the Brunswick team, had
high Ke also rolled high-
est single game. Ill, and high three
games. 66B.

Following- - ar th average:
High total pins, three games. Ballon

tVrtirht 275S
H'sh Individual, cam. Ie Haven 24A
H;trh Individual, three samca. De Haven tU
U.Kh Individual averse, for season Pe

Haven 103
lndtvldaal Average for Season.

Games Total Aver- -
? a me plared. plna. ase.

tlavea 31 l"itK.lrhan 45 8.34H l.--o

H"we 11. HH.1 in7t 12.2I-- 171
Tripp ..................... .7a 12.0H7 17.1

Vln. W. J BZ K.7 1711

Puffy 41 . S.H73 170
KiiUoW .................... ."ft 11.20.1 170
NViaon ..M 11. .19 17
Leaihermaa ....11 .rt"i M
r.rckrtl .... 22 11.1174 llM
trtiikioll ... . . 73 12. K.2 112
nank:and ....7fi 12.17 112

l.nntnor .... 31 A. K4S 112
Kink- -. B. P. ....42 S.7SH 1KI
M..1 ....f" B. 1X0 1H1
HMnson ... 27 4.2H2 llWilliams ... HI B.7V1 1 10
Jnhnaoa .... ....SO V.MS 153
Wvalt .....'5 714 1

Hvde .". ..43 B.710 151
Howe ....M T.7P2 s

Panford .... ....70 10.71K 153
'i.ro ...... .... In f.10 154

KdMranls ... ....21 .1.1 7 151
Kiffle ....t V.242 151
.Vowolny ... ....30 4.445 141
Skinner ..... 41 7.i.''rt 147

....11 HUO 141
Wtciclne .... S- 0 HH 14.1

Ko'lrnoora ....27 S.A.-.- 2 143
.inhnelone ....12 1.SH3 l.iu
Norton ..... .....M 7.m 1XS

Wam.r ...-- .s 1.1

Weoeier .... 42 i,ei 134

Carey Is Captain.
As Honus Wagner has retired. Ifax

Carey will be the field captain of the
Tlratea this year. Carey will receive
JiOOO in salary for playing center field

1500 extra for leading the play-
ers. But when It comes down to cases,
Carey will have little or nothing to

inasmuch aa Manager Hugo Bex-de- k

possesses oratorical powers that
be used to convince umpires that
have made mistakes. Carey prob-abl- v

has been appointed captain In or
to let blm draw some more money.
baa made an annual kick tor in-

creased salary ever since h first be
a pirate.

John Mru'nw 10 Fly.
MARLIN. Tex, 'April 1. John Mc--

Graw has accepted an invitation Issued
him by Colonel Scott,
the aviation camp at Waco, to make

flirht In an Army plane from Marlin
Waco. The Glunts are to play a

of aviators her next Monday, and
flight Lieutenant who Is going to

his way to this town from Hous-
ton plans to take McGraw aa a passen-
ger on a trip to Waco at the conclusion

th gam. If the winds are favor
th usual activity In tennis, Yale and! able for flying on tbat day the

ar to resume this Spring the I tenant w ill make a landing on the dia-int- er

scholastic mond at iUmci Park befor the gania.

TIIE OREGOXIAX, PORTLAND,

& WRIGHT TEAM, OF THE AUTO
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Ballou Wright Team
Bowling Series.

GOOD AVERAGES RECORDED

Brunswick

Average.

championship

participated

averagel'S.

commandant

Lieu-Harva- rd

tournaments,

SU"DAY

BALLOU BOWLLXG WINNER

'C i300- - tto mt.I

UNCLE SAM HAS NO USE FOR
QUITTER IN RING OR TRENCH

Marine Who Shows White Feather in Boxing Match Incurs Displeasure of
Major Who Witnesses Fight.

BT HARRY B. SMITH.
FRANCISCO, April 6. There Is

SAN room la any one of Uncle Sam's
of the Army and Navy

for a quitter. So much was exempli-
fied th other night on Mare Island,
and It goes not only for the marines,
but for soldiers and sailors aa well.

Eddie Marino, well known as a
Northwestern boxer, now a member of
the Marines and boxing instructor at
Mar Island, tells the story of. what
happened to a "slacker" in the boxing
ranks. Eddie was staging a four-rou-

ahow. One of the interested spectators
waa Major Small, one of the officers in
charge of th marines.

He saw a boxer, who was also a
marine and la a marine, quit cold.

Orctinarily that would end such a
matter. But not so with Major Small.
He sent for Marino.

"Did that boxer . quit?" he asked.
point blank.

"Yes," asknowledged Marino. "That's
just what he did."

"Send him to me." was the response
from the Major. "I will see that he is
punished. We have no room In the
Marine Corps for quitters. Boys wl
hav to learn to stand the gaff whe
they are boxing, just the same as whe
they are fighting over there."

All the more power to Major Small
He has the right idea. If a boxer
doesn't make good as a boxer the
chances are mighty strong: that he will
not make good as a fighter for bis
country. And the place to check that
sort of thing is in this country, an
right where the boys are being trained
foe service.

Other officers would do well to fol
low the course mapped out by thl
Major of marines. Boxing is partially
to clve our soldiers the lighting spirit.
And If they are going to show th
white feather for a gentle tap now and
then, the sooner we know it the better
we will be off.

W have had two Army boxing In
structors In our midst th i last week.
Both, as It happens, are members of
the Olympic Club. One is Willie Ritchie
former lightweight champion, who is
here from- - Camp Lewis to attend to
some of his personal business affairs,
and the other la Bob McAllister, who
has been at home on a furlough from
Camp Funston. Tex.

From McAllister we learn that there
Is no chance for boxing instructors to
make the trip to France. McAllister
was anxious to make the trip, but was
advised by Dr. Raycroft that It could
not be arranged. The boxing teacnera
are going to be needed in the canton-
ments to whip the new soldier lads into
shape. And there will beMlttle occa-
sion when the men reach France for
boxing lessons, for there will be plenty
to entertain the lads who are delving
In the trenches or stopping Oerman
rushes.

When McAllister found that he could
not set across the Atlantic he tried
to arrange It to be ordered to Camp
Fremont. But once more he ran up
against a snag-- Unless there are good
and aufflctent reasons for a change it
Is not the plan to switch the boxing
tutors.. and particularly they will not
be tranaferred ao as to be close at
home.

Some of the Eastern papers talked of
McAllister signing for a match with
Jack Dempeey. But McAllister says
there Is nothing to the talk, and that
he intends to stick by his Army work
until such time aa the United States
does not further require his services.

e e
Willie Ritchie brings the news that

he may box Packy McFarland In an
Oakland ring. The bout of course
would be to raise funds for soldier
sporting equipment, such as gloves and
the like, or for the Red Cross. Before
he came home Ritchie was asked by
wtr whether he would assist Oakland
in arransing for a big bout In the event
of McFarland agreeing. And Ritchie
la willing- to do his share if It flu In
with the wishes of his superior officers
at Camp Lewis.

He told the writer that it Is alto-
gether np to the commanding General,
and that he will be glad to go on
through with tb scheme if everything
Is adjusted.

It would certainly be a big drawing
card. Neither of the boys is an old
man and both of them ought to be fair-
ly fit in consequence of the work they
hav son through. They could easily
pack the Oakland Auditorium and It
would mean many a dollar for the good
of the service. see

So far w San Franciscans haven't
become very excited over the pros-
pects of a Fulton-WUlar- d match. In
deed, ever since they took away long-
distance fights from us we hav re-
fused to take the fight game seriously.
Spider Kelly, who never missed a
heavyweight championship, wllL of

course, be on hand. Jack Welsh, who
refereed the Wlllard-Johnso- n match, is
still another who' avers that he will be
a spectator, whether officially so or
not.

But outside of these two ol

fans and perhaps a half dozen
others who may crop up. we are not
going to be stirred to any great
depths. So far there is no fanning on
the subject. But possibly that will
come later.

PRESBYTER IAXS WIX RELAX

Baker Churches Compete In 8.
Race, Methodists Second.

BAKER, Or.. April t. (Special.) A
relay race that was run today between
boy teams from the various churches
from Wlngville to Baker, a distance
of S.6 miles, was won by the team from
the Presbyterian Church. The - finish
was at the Y. M. C. A. building-- , and
William Gardner made the winning; run
for the Presbyterian boys, who cov-
ered the distance in 48 minutes and 33
seconds.

The team from the Methodist Church,
which led for four miles, was second
and the Baptists third. The Latter Day
Saints was last in the race. The race
was for a silver cup, which was pre-
sented by the business men's class of
the Y. M. C. A.

CLUBS TO SHOOT OFF TIE

PORTLAND TRAPSHOOTERS IS
FOUR-CORNER- SHOOT-OF-F.

Winner of Today's Contest Will Be I's--
dlspoted Champion of Northwest

Trapah oo ting Leasjne.

Th Portland Gun Club will shoot off
a four-corner- ed tie with Bellingham,
Seattle and Spokane for the trapshoot
ing championship of the Northwest at
Everding Park today. The Portland
Gun Club nimrods brbke 124 clay
pigeons out of a possible 125, shooting
against Bellingham in the Northwest
telegraphic trapshootlng tournament.
but Bellingham made the "possible.
the nlmroda in that city shattering- 125
birds In a row without a miss.

The sixth of the seven scheduled
merchandise shoots will be shot off
next Sunday. April 14. The first mer
chandise event was staged on Febru
ary s and there has been one every
two weeks. The final shoot will take
place on April 28.

Besides the prizes ur at every Indi
vidual shoot, tha Portland Gun Club has
put up five special prizes for the five
high guns, handicap, on 250 targets.
Each shoot Is for 50 targets. The prises
for the five high guns on 250 targets
are: Imperial Hotel trophy (yearly
trophy one set sterling silver spoons,
th Du Pont trophy, th Newland
trophy and the Portland Gun Club
trophy.

In addition to th above the follow
ing trophies will be given:

For high gun, 250 targets (scratch)
H-- R. Everding trophy.

For high gun, 250 targets (handi
cap) Felix Frledlander trophy.

Htgh. average lady, 2i0 targets (han
dicap) Du Pont.

Ballplayer Indicted as Slacker.
NASHVILLE, Term, April C The

Federal grand jury returned an indict-
ment here today against Fred Toney,

pitcher lor tha Cincinnati National
League baseball club, for the alleged
violation of the selective service 'law.
The charges grew out of Toney's
laims for exemption on the ground of

dependent relatives. He was placed on
trial today.

SIX AUSTRIANS ARE HELD
Men Start Free for All Fight When

Serbians Purchase Bonds.

TACOMA. Wash., April 6. (Special.)
Six Austrians face internment for

starting a near-ri- ot between Austrians
and Servians at Wilkeson, a coal min-
ing town, Wednesday, over subscrip
tions to the third liberty loan. This
was announced in Tacoma today oy
Clarence L. Reames, special Assistant
Attorney General, following an inves-
tigation. Enraged because the Ser
vians were subscribing heavily to lib-
erty bonds and war savings stamps, a

umber of Austrians attacked the Ser- -
lans and started a free-for-a- ll fight.
Five leaders among the Austrians

were arrested. Mr. Reames telegraphed
last night for Internment warrants
from Washington.

APRIL, 7, 1918.

TIRE LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP.

WASHINGTON STATE FAIR TO BE
HELD SEPTEMBER IS TO 21.

Anto and Horse Races to Be Run for
Liberal Parses Entriea in Har-

ness Events Close July 15.

The race programme for the Wash
ing-to- State Fair, September IS to 21,
has been prepared by Secretary Frank
Meredith.

On Monday, the first day of the fair,
automobile races will be held and every
day thereafter durlnK the week a full
horse-rac- e programme will be given.
In addition to the harness races, at
least two runs a day will be pulled off,
which will be overnight events.

On Friday, Which is "Elks' day," an
Elks' Derby will be run, entrants to be
members of Yakima Lodge, No. 318, and
the riders must be members of the
order.

A liberal purse will be hung- up for
relay race, one heat to be run each

day during- the week, commencing Tues
day; entrants to be Indiana residing
on U. S. Indian reservations.

Detailed programme for the running
races will be announced later.

Entries In all harness races close
July 15. Five per cent is required to
enter, and 5 per cent deducted from
money winners. All harness races are
to be on the three-he- at plan, except

ni'yr'iiaaaaassaasssassBBSBaassaaasasBSaaaaaaa

How "lSu Can Hccve
a 68s

is a 1918 IndianTHERE all at
prices in strict keeping with
the national demand for
conservative thrift and

Big Twin, Light
Twin, Side Car, Parcel Car,
Electrically Equipped Bi-

cycle, and twelve other
model Bicycles. '
Your dealer will be pleased
to arrange convenient terms
of payment if desired.

the 2:08 pace, free-for-a- ll pace, 2:11
trot and free-for-a- ll trot, which will
be three in five.

The harness race programme is as
follows:

September 17 2:14 trot. 800 : 2:19 pace,
3500.

September 18 2:24 trot, 3300; 2:0S pace.
3700.

September 19 2:24 pace. 3500; 2:11 trot,
3700.

September 20 Free-for-a- ll pace, $700:
2:19 trot. 50O.

September 21 2:14 pace. $000; free-for-a- ll

trot. $700.

Reds Get Big Boosting.
Back in Cincinnati, where they have

been winning the National League
pennant all Winter, the critics want
to know what team, barring the Giants,
can show a more formidable string of
hitters than Roush, Groh, Chase, Grif-
fith, Neale. Lee Magee, Kopf, Clarke
and Wingo. i Evidently the Porkvllle
wise men haven't seen Lee Magee in
harness since he " left' the Cardinals
four years ago. If this player doesn't
hit with better results than when he
was a member of the Tankees, Cincin-
nati fans will be gnashing .their teeth
long before Decoration day.

Klamath Buys Many War Stamps.
KLAMATH FALLS, Or., April 6.

(Special.) A total of $17,861.86 for
thrift and war savings stamps in
Klamath County is reported credited
from Portland, the largest part of
which has been taken during- the past
month. Grade school pupils and teach-
ers of the Klamath Falls schools have
taken stamps to the amount of $3080,
of which $2761 is owned by pupils.
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TEAM TO GO NORTH

M. L. Kline Bowlers to Com-

pete in Spokane Tourney.

MANY CITIES WILL ENTER

Aggregations to Represent Prin-

cipal Alleys of Northwest Tour-

nament to Be Big Affair; Port-

land Alleys Also Send Team.

The M. L. Kline howling team will
leave Wednesday evening, April 10, for
Spokane, wflere it will compete In the
Northwest international bowling cham-
pionships.

The Kline plnsmashers will bowl the
five-ma- n event on Thursday night and
the doubles and singles on Friday.
Every city in the Northwest Is being

Lrepresented at the championship tour
nament in Spokane this year and it will
bf one of the biggest affairs ever
staged In the Inland Empire city. Four
or five teams are entered from Seat-
tle. Several from Tacoma. one from
Everett, one from Bellingham, two
from Vancouver, B. C. one from Vic-

toria, one from Lewlston and numer-
ous other cities. The Portland Alleys'
team will also make the trip. The
Portland Alleys are the city cham-
pions and will strive hard to cop the
championship for Portland.

When the M. L. Kline team returns
from Spokane they will have covered.
4000 milee on their bowling tour since

j starting south on March 10.
The Kline team will roll a practice

frame this afternoon at the Oregon
Alleys with the Walkover Boot Shop
aggregation.

M. B. Flavin and Paul Kneyes will
go to Spokane with the M. L. Kline
team in place of Woods and Rowe, who
are unable to make the trip because
of business affairs.

Next year the crack M. L. Kline
team will bowl in the American Bowl-
ing Congress Tournament at Toledo,
Ohio, and the very best men in the
West will be picked to represent Mr.
Kline and Portland in the world cham-
pionship tournament. The team will
make a two months' tour and enter
about 10 different tournaments before
returning to Portland.

a

The bowling tournament at Fresno,
Cal., was nearly as big an event as
the Pacific Coast championship at Los
Angeles. The tournament at Fresno
was for the California state titles and
the M. L. Kline team took second
place, with a score of 2775, and 1003
for the high game of the tournament.

SCRAP BOOKS CHEER SICK

Welcome Gifts Received by Library
at Camp Kearny.

CAMP KEARNEY, San Diego, Cal.,
April 6. A large number of scrap
books, embracing a wide variety of
subjects in pictures, rhyme and brief
story, have been received at the Camp
Kearny library for distribution among
patients at the base hospital who are
too weak for the mental exertion of
reading long stories or books.

The books are the contribution of a
Chicago newspaper and a number of
Chicago citizens. Some of them, though
made of clippings from magazines and
newspapers, are beautiful.
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economy

Day "Vacation, -
Between now and snowtime there are:

Sundays, 37
Saturdays days), 18
Holidays, 3
Your vacation, 10

Total vacation, 68 days

Then there are the long Summer nights
and the many bright, crisp days in addition
when you will want to take long, exhilara-
ting spins on your Indian. -

The Indian is fast, powerful, dependable,
strong, simple, easy to handle. It is by far
the cheapest to keep and operate of all high-grad- e

motor-drive- n, vehicles. -

Prepare today for that long, delightful,
vacation. Send for 1918 Catalog. Ask us
to arrange with your nearest Indian dealer
for an actual demonstration.

BALLOU & WRIGHT
Broadway at Oak St, Portland, Oregon. 7M
817 E. Pike Street, Seattle, Washington, Jg

Pouierplus Motor

Lowest.in Cast. Operation and Upkeep


